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INTERIOR
Compact size with interior roominess
How can such a compact car feel so spacious inside? The answer lies in the long wheelbase
and minimised front and rear overhang. Wheels are positioned in each corner, creating
space where it’s needed – in the cabin. This longer wheelbase accommodates at least 4
adults comfortably. The generous height and width provide added head and shoulder room.
The forward windscreen position also enhances the spacious feel.

Versatile space
<p><span lang="EN-GB">Every available bit of space inside the Micra is used for intelligent
storage. There&#8217;s a hidden compartment under the front passenger seat for valuable
items, plus cupholders and pockets on the front seat backs. <span lang="EN-GB">Push the
sliding rear bench seat back and there&#8217;s as much legroom as cars in the next class.
Pull it forward for an amazing <st1:metricconverter w:st="on" ProductID="371 litres">371
litres</st1:metricconverter> (VDA) of luggage space. The rear bench also split-folds so large
loads can easily be stowed.</span></span></p>

User friendly technology
<p><span lang="EN-GB">Micra&#8217;s automated technology on higher grades handles
tasks so you can enjoy the driving:</span> <span lang="EN-US">automatic headlights and
wipers, automatic A/C, even an automatic one-touch up/down driver&#8217;s
window.</span> <span lang="EN-GB">Remote steering wheel switches allow you to control
the CD audio system (including a 6-CD autochanger on Sport and Sport SR Upgrade) while
keeping your hands on the wheel.</span> <span lang="EN-US">A new oil level display and
the smart combimeter show essential information clearly and includes a 9-function drive
computer on higher grades.</span></p>

Dynamic interior
<p><span lang="EN-GB">The Micra&#8217;s high seating position provides excellent
visibility. On 3-door models, a seat recline lever makes it easy for everyone to exit and enter
the car. Another lever on higher grades adjusts the driver&#8217;s seat height. On Spirita,
lumbar support in the seats keeps you comfortable even on longer trips. The Sport and Sport
SR have their own special sport seats, drilled alloy pedals and an alloy gear knob. The Micra
Activ limited edition exudes stylish fun with an understated grey and black interior with bold
red highlights, or as an alternative, a discreet grey interior with silver touches. The new
Active Luxury grade offers a refined yet up-to-date look in pearl grey leather and
Alcantara&#174;, with a slim terracotta stripe on the seats, a leather steering wheel with
copper stitching, and copper and silver highlights on the controls and in the glove
box.</span></p>

EXTERIOR
Electric tilt and slide sunroof
Micra offers a sunroof as option. Easy to use, the electric tilt and slide sunroof has a large
opening for maximum sunshine.

SPORT SR Exterior styling
<p>The SPORT SR is the Micra at its most sporty, with its streamlined roof spoiler, flared
side sills, and highlighted fog lamps housing in the front bumper. Dark finish headlamps and
16&#8221; alloy wheels and a bright exhaust tailpipe make it look even more exhilarating
&#8211; and it is. To keep you in control, the Electonic Stability Program (ESP) is fitted as
standard.</p>

NISSAN MICRA
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Unmistakable style
<p><span lang="EN-GB">Micra&#8217;s unmistakable style now shouts even louder.
Chunky front bumpers, a new front grille and a range of stylish colours give you even more
presence on the street.</span> <span lang="EN-GB">The new Active Luxury grade</span>
<span lang="EN-US">is glamorous, sophisticated and irresistibly desirable</span> <span
lang="EN-GB">with a classy pearl grey leather and Alcantara&#174; interior highlighted with
a distinctive terracotta stripe and silver touches. Plus an exclusive porcelain exterior &#8211;
or ever-fashionable black (from December 2006).</span></p>

Distinctive exterior styling
<p><span lang="EN-GB">The new Active Luxury grade exudes style with a new exclusive
porcelain grey exterior (or metallic black, if you prefer from December 2006).
<st1:metricconverter w:st="on" ProductID="16&#8221;">16&#8221;</st1:metricconverter>
alloy wheels and a roof spoiler complete the sophisticated look.&#160; The Sport SR is the
Micra at its most sporty, with its streamlined roof spoiler, flared side sills, and highlighted
foglamp housing in the sports front bumper. Dark finish headlamps and <st1:metricconverter
w:st="on" ProductID="16&#8221;">16&#8221;</st1:metricconverter> alloy wheels and a
bright exhaust tailpipe make it look even more exhilarating.</span></p>
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Arctic White Flame Red Blade

Techno Grey Nero Black Emotion Red

Caffé Latte Pacific Blue Porcelain

S=Solid, M=Metallic, PM=Pearl Metallic

NISSAN MICRA
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Active Luxury Urban Sand/Chestnut Urban Graphite

Metropolis Graphite City Sand/Chestnut City Graphite

City Ice Blue/Chestnut Metropolis Ice Blue/Chestnut Metropolis Graphite Leather

Metropolis Ice/Blue Chestnut Leather Activ Red Activ Black

NISSAN MICRA
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ENGINE
Petrol engines
<p><span lang="EN-GB">The Micra petrol engines have 16 valves and drive-by-wire
throttles, so they accelerate eagerly and cruise easily. There are three to choose from: 1.2
litre, 1.4 litre and a 1.6 litre. &#160; The choices offer a blend of performance and fuel
economy to suit all types of driver requirements.</span></p>

Diesel engines
<p><span lang="EN-GB">Micra offers the latest common rail diesel technology. The smooth
and quiet <st1:metricconverter w:st="on" ProductID="1.5 litre">1.5 litre</st1:metricconverter>
direct injection diesel engine is both lively and enjoyable with power that builds up to
86PS.</span></p>

HANDLING & BRAKING
Agility
<p><span lang="EN-GB">The Micra is incredibly nimble. With its compact exterior and small
turning circle, it&#8217;s easy to park on congested city streets. The standard Electric Power
Steering offers variable assistance and self-centring action finely tuned to the car&#8217;s
speed. It also features damping control to measure steering angular velocity and speed to
improve stability. ABS keeps the wheels from locking -- keeping you in control of the
car.</span></p>

Braking beyond its class
Three standard braking systems work together to help you stop safely. Electronic Brake
Force Distribution (EBD) ensures optimum braking on all wheels, depending on car load and
road surface. Brake Assist measures the force a driver applies to the brake pedal. When the
force exceeds a preset amount, Brake Assist applies the brakes fully. And ABS prevents the
wheels from locking so you stay in control of the car.

Electronic Stability Program
<p><span lang="EN-GB">The Electronic Stability Program available with the manual 1.6
petrol relies on electronic sensors to monitor wheel speed and steering angle. To help keep
you in your intended direction on slippery roads and in emergency manoeuvres, the system
reduces engine output and applies braking to individual wheels to correct under- and
over-steer.</span></p>

NISSAN MICRA
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Fuel consumption (mpg)

Urban cycle Extra cycle Combined cycle CO2 Emission
Combined (g/km)

1.2 16v Automatic (3 Door Hatchback) 8.2 5.7 6.6 161

1.2 16v Automatic (5 Door Hatchback) 8.2 5.7 6.6 161

1.2 16v Manual HP (3 Door
Hatchback)

7.4 5.1 5.9 143

1.2 16v Manual HP (5 Door
Hatchback)

7.4 5.1 5.9 143

1.4 16v Automatic (3 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.7 6.8 163

1.4 16v Automatic (5 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.7 6.8 163

1.4 16v Manual (3 Door Hatchback) 7.9 5.4 6.3 154

1.4 16v Manual (5 Door Hatchback) 7.9 5.4 6.3 154

1.5 dCi 82 Manual (3 Door Hatchback) 5.3 4.3 4.7 125

1.5 dCi 82 Manual (5 Door Hatchback) 5.3 4.3 4.7 125

1.6 16v Manual (3 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.4 6.6 158

1.6 16v Manual (5 Door Hatchback) 8.7 5.4 6.6 158

NISSAN MICRA
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PASSIVE SAFETY
Front & side airbags
<p><span lang="EN-GB">The Micra features 4 airbags. The dual front airbags help protect
you and your front passenger. The side airbags, housed in the seat, help protect your head
and chest.</span></p>

Seat belt design
Front seat belts with pretensioners automatically help tighten the belts when the air bags
deploy. And if your body puts too much force on the belt, load limiters cause the belt to give
a little bit. Both features help reduce injuries.

ISOFIX child safety seat
<p>The ISOFIX child safety seat can be securely fitted into the anchorage points in the
Micra. Children should always be carried in the rear - but if necessary, the passenger airbag
cut-off switch lets you safely use a child seat in the front passenger seat.</p>

Active headrests
The Micra’s active headrests may save your neck. If a rear impact accident occurs, these
headrests move forward to limit head movement. So there’s less risk of serious neck injuries.
As the impact subsides, a spring mechanism returns the headrest back to its normal position.

ACTIVE SAFETY
Safer braking
Three standard braking systems work together to help you stop safely. Electronic Brake
Force Distribution (EBD) ensures optimum braking on all wheels, depending on car load and
road surface. Brake Assist measures the force a driver applies to the brake pedal. When the
force exceeds a preset amount, Brake Assist applies the brakes fully. And ABS prevents the
wheels from locking so you stay in control of the car.

Electronic stability program
<p>The Electronic Stability Program &#8211; standard on SPORT SR relies on a myriad of
electronic sensors to measure wheel speed and steering angle. In order to help keep you in
your intended direction on slippery roads and in emergency manoeuvres, the system
reduces engine output and applies braking to individual wheels to correct under- and
over-steer.</p>

NISSAN MICRA
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Grade : INITIA

The INITIA grade is the first in the exciting
line up of Micras. And it’s packed with ‘big
car’ features that are standard throughout
the range, including ABS, electric speed
sensitive power steering, friendly lighting,
battery save, minimum of 4 airbags and, of
course, incredible roominess. Also has
rear sliding seat with 60:40 slit, adjustable
rear headrests and front active head rests.
Single slot CD plus remote central locking
with anti-hijack feature.
From £7,495

Grade : SPIRITA

The SPIRITA grade is where drivers can
really benefit from the Micra’s friendly
technology. Ingenious optional features
like the Intelligent Key System, the
automatic air conditioning and the rain
sensing wipers make life easier, so you
can enjoy driving the Micra even more.
From £8,795

Grade : SPORT

You won’t go unnoticed in the SPORT
grade Micra. It makes a strong statement
with its tinted headlamp covers, roof
spoiler and specific interior.
From £9,895

Grade : ACTIV

The Limited Edition ACTIV adds fresh, fun
and exciting style highlights to this
exuberant city-loving car. With two interior
choices, Activ Red interior is an elegantly
understated grey and black, accented with
dramatic red touches (seat fabric, door
panels and glove box interior). Delightful
details like sporty sculpted seats and sleek
black dashboard controls give the Activ a
truly irresistible, irrepressible feel.
Alternatively go for Activ Black interior with
dark grey seats and door panels with
silver touches to the dash.
From £8,645

Grade : ACTIVE LUXURY

The Micra ACTIVE LUXURY CLASSIC is
glamorous and hot in the city with elegant
yet vivacious styling inside, including
pearly grey Alcantara® and soft nappa
leather seats with a bold central terracotta
stripe, copper hand-stitching around the
leather steering wheel, and copper
coloured flock lining inside the glovebox.
It’s all beautifully accentuated by exquisite
satin chrome highlights for the door
handles, air vents and combimeter. The
Active Luxury grade also features
automatic technology (AC, wipers, and
lighting) and a 6 CD audio system with 6
speakers.
From £10,695

Grade : SPORT SR

The Sport SR is the Micra at its most
exciting. The powerful 1.6L engine gives
you invigorating performance, while the
sports chassis grips the road securely. It
even looks exhilarating, with sport seats,
drilled alloy pedals and an alloy gear
knob.
From £10,695

NISSAN MICRA

Grades & equipment
AVAILABLE GRADES
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INITIA SPIRITA ACTIV SPORT SPORT SR ACTIVE
LUXURY

Comfort

Front electric windows

Leather steering wheel with audio/comp controls

Rear sliding seat with 60:40 split

Electric Speed Sensitive Power Steering

Electric door mirrors

Passenger's side vanity mirror

Tilt steering wheel adjustment

Front map reading lights

Logic cabin lighting

Front coin holder

Interior fuel flap control

Driver's side vanity mirror

Take away convenience hook

Door ajar warning lamp

Low fuel warning lamp

12v power socket

One touch up/down front power windows (driver's
only)

Exterior

Body coloured door handles and mirrors

Body coloured front and rear bumpers

Front fog lamps

Tinted front headlamp covers

Body coloured roof spoiler

NISSAN MICRA

Grades & equipment
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INITIA SPIRITA ACTIV SPORT SPORT SR ACTIVE
LUXURY

15" alloy wheels

Body coloured side spoilers

16" dark alloy wheels

Exhaust pipe finisher

160SR styling badge

Sport bumpers

Interior

Air conditioning

Body coloured electric door mirrors

Driver's seat height adjustment

Driver's seat lumbar support

Front cupholders with secret tray

Passenger seat rear map pocket

Under seat secret storage area (passengers side)

Driver's and passenger's seat recline

Centre console storage area

13L multi functional glovebox

Front and rear door pockets

Alloy style pedals

Sport gear lever

Automatic climate control air conditioning

Radio and Navigation

Dashboard integrated 6CD changer

Single play CD / Radio

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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INITIA SPIRITA ACTIV SPORT SPORT SR ACTIVE
LUXURY

Safety

3-point ELR seatbelts front and rear

ABS with EBD and Brake Assist

Audible Driver's seatbelt reminder

Driver and passenger airbags

Front seat mounted airbags

3-point ELR rear centre seatbelt

Front headrests with height adjust

ISOFIX childseat anchorage points

Child safety locks on the rear doors (5dr)

Front seatbelts with height adjustment (5dr)

Three adjustable rear headrests

Front seatbelts with load limiter and pretensioner

Front active headrest

Electronic Stability Control (ESP)

Security

Central locking with anti hijack feature

Internal central locking switch

Security indicator lamp

Keyless entry with superlocking

Engine immobiliser

Technology

Drive computer

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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INITIA SPIRITA ACTIV SPORT SPORT SR ACTIVE
LUXURY

Battery save feature

Friendly lighting system

Rear tailgate wiper

Automatic rain sensing wipers

Auto Lighting

Services

3-year or 60,000 mile warranty

3-year paint warranty

12-year anti-corrosion warranty

12-months RAC Roadside Assistance package (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1)

(1) *Subject to availability. Benefits and services are provided by RAC Motoring Services and/or RAC Insurance Limited (Reg'd Nos 1424399 and
2355834 Reg'd office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance mediation activities
only) and RAC Insurance Limited are authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial
Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Roadside Assistance has been arranged for you by Nissan and is provided
by RAC free of charge. Details of the contractual arrangements under which RAC Services are provided to you are available by calling 0870 366
5603.

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT
incl.

PRICE VAT
excl.

1.2 16v Manual HP INITIA 3 Door
Hatchback

£7,495 £6,249

1.2 16v Manual HP INITIA 5 Door
Hatchback

£8,145 £6,802

1.2 16v Automatic INITIA 3 Door
Hatchback

£8,395 £6,993

1.2 16v Automatic INITIA 5 Door
Hatchback

£9,045 £7,546

1.5 dCi 82 Manual INITIA 3 Door
Hatchback

£8,655 £7,236

1.5 dCi 82 Manual INITIA 5 Door
Hatchback

£9,305 £7,789

1.2 16v Manual HP SPIRITA 3 Door
Hatchback

£8,795 £7,355

1.2 16v Manual HP SPIRITA 5 Door
Hatchback

£9,445 £7,908

1.2 16v Automatic SPIRITA 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,695 £8,100

1.2 16v Automatic SPIRITA 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,345 £8,653

1.4 16v Manual SPIRITA 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,095 £7,589

1.4 16v Manual SPIRITA 5 Door
Hatchback

£9,745 £8,142

1.4 16v Automatic SPIRITA 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,995 £8,355

1.4 16v Automatic SPIRITA 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,645 £8,908

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SPIRITA 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,955 £8,342

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SPIRITA 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,605 £8,895

1.2 16v Manual HP ACTIV 3 Door
Hatchback

£8,645 £7,227

1.2 16v Manual HP ACTIV 5 Door
Hatchback

£9,295 £7,780

NISSAN MICRA

Price list
PRICE MATRIX
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT
incl.

PRICE VAT
excl.

1.4 16v Manual ACTIV 3 Door
Hatchback

£8,945 £7,461

1.4 16v Manual ACTIV 5 Door
Hatchback

£9,595 £8,014

1.5 dCi 82 Manual ACTIV 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,805 £8,214

1.5 dCi 82 Manual ACTIV 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,455 £8,768

1.2 16v Manual HP SPORT 3 Door
Hatchback

£9,895 £8,291

1.2 16v Manual HP SPORT 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,545 £8,844

1.4 16v Manual SPORT 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,195 £8,525

1.4 16v Manual SPORT 5 Door
Hatchback

£10,845 £9,078

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SPORT 3 Door
Hatchback

£11,055 £9,278

1.5 dCi 82 Manual SPORT 5 Door
Hatchback

£11,705 £9,831

1.6 16v Manual SPORT SR 3 Door
Hatchback

£10,695 £8,951

1.6 16v Manual SPORT SR 5 Door
Hatchback

£11,345 £9,504

1.4 16v Manual ACTIVE
LUXURY

3 Door
Hatchback

£10,695 £8,951

1.4 16v Manual ACTIVE
LUXURY

5 Door
Hatchback

£11,345 £9,504

1.4 16v Automatic ACTIVE
LUXURY

3 Door
Hatchback

£11,595 £9,717

1.4 16v Automatic ACTIVE
LUXURY

5 Door
Hatchback

£12,245 £10,270

1.5 dCi 82 Manual ACTIVE
LUXURY

3 Door
Hatchback

£11,855 £9,959

1.5 dCi 82 Manual ACTIVE
LUXURY

5 Door
Hatchback

£12,505 £10,512

1.6 16v Manual ACTIVE 3 Door £12,195 £10,227

Price list
PRICE MATRIX
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT
incl.

PRICE VAT
excl.

LUXURY Hatchback

1.6 16v Manual ACTIVE
LUXURY

5 Door
Hatchback

£12,845 £10,780

Price list
PRICE MATRIX
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INITIA SPIRITA ACTIV SPORT SPORT SR ACTIVE
LUXURY

Base Price
VAT incl.

Base Price
VAT excl.

Comfort

Leather trim with heated
front seat

£850.00 £723.40

Exterior

Electric tilt and slide
sunroof

£375.00 £319.15

Interior

Air conditioning £600.00 £510.64

Technology

Clever pack (Intelligent
key & Rain sensing
wipers

£350.00 £297.87

Equipment

Comfort Pack (climate
control/sunroof/Clever
Pack/Leather Seats)

£1,200.00 £1,021.28

Luxury Pack (climate
control/sunroof/Clever
Pack/15" alloys)

£1,200.00 £1,021.28

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

PV Price Disclaimer
On The Road Price includes VAT, 12 months Government Vehicle Excise Duty (determined by CO2 emissions figure and fuel type and
Government First Registration Fee.

NISSAN MICRA
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BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT incl.

BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT excl.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

Exterior

Mudguards - front £21.19 £18.04 KE788-AX685

Mudguards - rear £21.19 £18.04 KE788-AX686

Rear spoiler £122.39 £104.16 KE790-AX520

Wheel arch mouldings £172.15 £146.51 KE610-BC000

Front grille £107.39 £91.39 KE610-BC000

Alloy wheel centre cap £26.69 £22.72 40342-AV610

15" Alloy wheels £579.12 £492.84 KE409-AX800

Entry guards 5Dr (Front & Rear) £31.71 £26.99 KE965-AX500

Entry guards 3Dr (Front) £26.72 £22.74 KE965-AX300

Fixed towbar £114.10 £97.11 KE500-BC000

Aluminium Loadcarrier - 3Dr £129.09 £109.86 KE730-AX310

Aluminium Loadcarrier - 5Dr £123.46 £105.07 KE730-AX510

Interior

Trunkliner £48.06 £40.90 KE965-AX4S0

Textile mats £17.13 £14.58 KE755-AX621

Luxury textile mats - Stone £35.00 £29.79 KE755-AX641

Luxury textile mats - Chocolate £35.00 £29.79 KE755-BC164

Radio and Navigation

Birdview navigation map £1,475.59 £1,255.82 B8270-89980

Birdview satellite navigation - subkit £61.48 £52.33 B8086-89983

Birdview satellite navigation - DVD map £202.55 £172.38 KE288-99900-04

Safety

Ultrasonic Rear Parking System £267.16 £227.37 KE511-99900

Security

NATS alarm upgrade £144.78 £123.21 KE253-AX000

NISSAN MICRA

Accessories
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General Disclaimer
This brochure is for general guidance only and its contents do not in any way constitute an offer or representations by Nissan. While all
reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan's policy of continuous product
improvement and testing, all particulars contained are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, alter or modify,
among other things, specifications, colours and prices of models and accessories, without any notice at any time. Because of the limitations of
the printing processes, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used.
Accordingly you should consult your local Nissan Authorised Dealer for the exact introduction dates for all models and for the most current
information. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure, without the written permission of Nissan, is forbidden. Nissan Roadside Assistance
has been arranged for you by Nissan and is provided by RAC free of charge. Details of the contractual arrangements under which RAC Services
are provided to you are available by calling 0870 366 5603. Roadside, Recovery and At Home products are provided by RAC Motoring Services
(Registered No 1424399 Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance
mediation activities only) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman
Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Onward Travel is underwritten by RAC Insurance Limited (Registered No 2355834
Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Insurance Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
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